
HRMS PAC Meeting January 2022 
 
Attendees: Karen Ranieri, Holly Landry 
 
 
1. Highlands made $1K on a Savers event. People dropped off their “stuff” at Highlands and 
Savers paid for it in bulk. Holly helped run it, so she knows how to do it. 
 
2. I think we should send out one fundraiser “sign up" every Friday: BoxTops, Amazon, etc. 
Curran’s is online but I have to see if you can do it on in-store purchases? 
 
3. Since we do Blue/white on Fridays… I’m wondering if we can do a Monday Funday… hats, 
slippers, something fun and simple but age-appropriate. Ask for 1$. 
 
4. Do you have an update on the stipend positions? 
 
5. I need to send you the minutes and they should be posted on the HRMS website. I’ll get them 
to you ASAP. 
 
6. Curran’s Cares. We get a percentage back if people choose HRMS when they pay online. 
 
7. I had an idea… I am done as of this summer since my last will be going to high school. I think 
we should try to “brand” the HRMS PAC. Now that we are 501c3, we should: 
                a. Have a logo contest. Tell the kids what PAC is, what we do, and offer a gift card for 
the winner or the Top 3. (I’ll get something donated or we can spend                           50$ from 
PAC). It should start January 21st through 28th. Winners awarded on January 31st  Monday 
Funday during morning announcements. 
                b. We should use the logo on EVERYTHING. Stickers, Friday newsletter, sidewalk 
board, announcements (PAC FAQs), a board on a wall or a window                           somewhere 
with monthly events. Students, and more importantly FAMILIES, should recognize it. 
 
8. Team Contest: Team that brings in the most Valentines by February 11 gets hot chocolate 
and warm cider outside on Valentine’s Day. PAC will deliver Valentines to            Children’s 
Hospital, Veterans, or the groups we choose. 


